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KW COMMERCIAL
8344 Spring Cypress Rd.
Spring, TX 77379

We obtained the information above from sources we believe to be reliable. However, we have not verified its accuracy and make no guarantee, warranty or representation about it. It is submitted subject to the possibility of errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other
conditions, prior sale, lease or financing, or withdrawal without notice. We include projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates for example only, and they may not represent current or future performance of the property. You and your tax and legal advisors should
conduct your own investigation of the property and transaction.

 RECY DUNN
Commercial Broker & Director KW Commercial Professionals
0: 832.541.7466
C: 832.541.7466
askrecy@kwcommercial.com
TX #614951

OFFERING SUMMARY

SALE PRICE: $275,000

LOT SIZE: 1.56 Acres

BUILDING SIZE: 0

MARKET: Spring

SUBMARKET: North

PRICE / SF: -

PROPERTY OVERVIEW
1.56 Acres off Grand Pkwy 99 Feeder Rd 
Access to Property from Rothwood Rd onto dirt road by near Railroad tracks by Grand Pkwy 99 
Mixed-Use Development 
The seller has no survey - Buyer expense

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS

5150 Castlebrook St, Spring, TX 77388
5150 CASTLEBROOK ST - 1.56 ACRES

INDUSTRIAL FOR SALE

http://www.kwcommercial.com/
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